
AM & PM Fire Report

We have been working extensively at BlackBelt HQ to bring the most comprehensive 
fat burner to the market. Through our research, we found that many fat burners pres-
ent in the industry contain one or two active ingredients which are frequently under 
dosed. BlackBelt has developed AM & PM Fire which complement each other. AM Fire 
includes 14 active ingredients with a focus on raising the metabolic rate and utilising 
fatty acids. PM Fire combines 14 active ingredients that include fat burners, appetite 
suppressants and sedatives. Every single ingredient and its associated dosage has 
been directly sourced from scientific studies. We have also included the benefits for 
each substance, on top of providing links to the scientific literature for every ingredi-
ent. Are you tired of the misinformation and overpriced gimmicks? Try AM + PM FIRE 
and you will never look back.

Your Partners in Nutrition: Blackbelt Protein



L-CARNITINE (2 GRAM)
L-carnitine serves to increase fat loss. It is found in large amounts in tissues that 
utilize fatty acids as the primary fuel. L-carnitine aids exercise performance and 
weight reduction. Additionally, studies have shown that at the correct dosages, L-car-
nitine can provide an increase in total muscular mass and facilitates an increased 
capacity for physical and cognitive activity by reducing fatigue and improving cognitive 
functions. Importantly, the studies where subjects found the best results were studies 
where the participants consumed 1 gram of L-carnitine twice per day. Blackbelt Fire AM 
includes 1 gram of L-Carnitine complemented with Blackbelt Fire PM which also con-
tains 1 gram.

Study: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20068559
Study: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18065594

TAURINE (1.66 GRAMS)
Taurine has been included in the blend at a dosage of 1.66 grams per serve. At this 
dosage endurance, trained cyclists were able to increase total fat oxidation by 16%, as 
compared to a placebo group. This allows the body to better use its internal fat stores 
for energy, an important factor in burning fat.

Study: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20739720
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AFRICAN MANGO EXTRACT (300MG)
African mango extract has been shown to significantly outperform placebos for reduc-
ing fat mass. A study conducted on obese patients showed that the participants con-
suming African Mango extract twice per day at a 150mg serving reduced their weight 
by 6.3%, while a placebo achieved a 1.9% reduction. 150mg per serve is included in both 
BlackBelt Fire AM & PM.

Study: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19254366

EQUISETUM ARVENSE (25MG)
Included in BlackBelt Fire AM is Equisetum arvense for its diuretic effects. A dosage of 
25mg can reduce the body’s bloating and excess water, resulting in a sharper and more 
defined appearance. Equisetum arvense has been shown to be as effective as a hydro-
chlorothiazide. However, the major benefits of Equisetum arvense is its ability to main-
tain the body’s electrolytes.

Study: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24723963

LOTUS LEAF EXTRACT (300MG)
BlackBelt Fire AM contains lotus leaf extract at 300mg dosages. Lotus leaf has been 
shown to significantly decrease triglyceride accumulation (the main constituents of 
body fat in humans). Recent studies found that a combination of L Carnitine and Lotus 
leaf extract work synergistically to decrease triglyceride accumulation. Both ingredi-
ents are included in BlackBelt Fire AM.

Study: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20687953
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GREEN COFFEE BEAN EXTRACT (450MG EQUIVALENT CHLORO-
GENIC ACID)
Green coffee bean extract has been included for its efficacy in reducing glucose utiliza-
tion and absorption. The active ingredient of green coffee bean extract is Chlorogenic 
acid; to see the benefits of this extract, it is essential that you consume 400mg or 
more chlorogenic acid. BlackBelt AM Fire includes 450mg chlorogenic acid per serve. At 
this dosage, 30 overweight study participants were able to lose 5.4kgs, as compared 
to a placebo group who only managed to lose 1.7kg over a double blind, 12-week study.

Study: http://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/147323000703500620

GREEN TEA LEAF EXTRACT (1200MG)
Green tea extract is one of the most popular fat burners on the market. What is 
important to know is that EGCG is the active ingredient in green tea extract and stud-
ies have shown it to be effective for reducing body fat and cholesterol at a dose of 
600mg EGCG, which is equivalent to 1200mg of green tea extract.

Study: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17557985

DANDELION ROOT PE 4:1 (20MG)
Dandelion Root has been added due to its potential diuretic effects, which earlier stud-
ies have found to be promising. More studies are required to uncover its true efficacy.

Study: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19678785
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HIGENAMINE HCI (30MG)
Higenamine is a molecule that has anti-asthmatic properties via dilating the bronchial. 
This process is also similar to that which causes fat burning when supplementing with 
Ephedra. However, Ephedra is a banned substance. Higenamine is utilised as a substi-
tute.

Study: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24139127

SYNEPHRINE HCI (50MG)
Synephrine HCL is comparable to ephedrine in how it works. Also known as “bitter 
orange”, clinical studies have found that when study participants consumed 50mg, 
their metabolic rate increased by 65kcal relative to the placebo.

Study: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21537493

KELP EXTRACT (8MG XANTHIGEN)
A study in 2010 showed Xanthigen (the active ingredient in kelp extract) was able to 
increase metabolic rate from 5.95kJ/min to 7.37kJ/min, which represents almost a 
20% increase in KJs burnt per minute relative to a placebo. Not surprisingly, the study 
concluded that Xanthigen assisted with weight loss, reduced body and liver fat con-
tent, and improved liver function. The study showed that the effects were dose depen-
dent, with 8mg being the most effective. BlackBelt AM & PM contain 4mg of Xanthigen 
each, ensuring the body receives the most effective clinical dosage.

Study: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19840063
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RASPBERRY KETONES (500MG)
Raspberry Ketones have been included in both BlackBelt Fire AM & PM for its potential 
ability to increase fat burning capacity. Raspberry Ketones have been found to show 
promising signs in animal studies. However, more research needs to be gathered from 
human trials to show its true efficacy.

Study: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/15862604

SUBSTANCES UNIQUE TO BLACKBELT PM FIRE

PHENIBUT (750MG)
Phenibut is a nootropic tranquilizer drug, which is used for anti-anxiety and sleep 
assistance. It is recognized that phenibut improves sleep quality and duration. It has 
also been shown to have a calming effect. The improved sleep resulting from phenibut 
supplementation can improve growth hormone secretion.

Study: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/11830761

L-Theanine (200mg)
L-Theanine is a relaxing and non-dietary amino acid found exclusively in teas from 
Camellia sinensis. It has long been used for its relaxation effects. BlackBelt Fire PM 
includes a 200mg dosage which is consistent with scientific literature.

Study: http://espace.library.uq.edu.au/view/UQ:284103
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VALERIAN ROOT EXTRACT (400MG) + HOPS EXTRACT (5MG)
Valerian is an herb that is used in medicine to treat sleep disorders. Studies have 
shown that 400mg is the most effective dosage in assisting with relaxation and sleep. 
Hops extracts has been added as studies show that hops and valerian root used 
together is more effective than each substance used individually.
Study: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/7122669
Study : http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0944711306001000

L-TRYPTOPHAN (100MG)
L-Tryptophan is an essential amino acid. A dose of 100mg can assist with relaxation 
and sleep. Study: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27428201

MUCUNA PRUIEN EXTRACT (100MG)
Mucuna pruien extract is a potent source of L-DOPA, and contain molecules that can 
aid the benefits of L-DOPA. The effects from Mucuna pruien extract supplementation 
are shown to increase feelings of wellbeing and suppress appetite. It is ideal for eve-
ning use, when cravings can sometimes cause people to cheat on their diets.
Note: The concentration of Mucuna used in BlackBelt Fire PM is much stronger than 
whole herb form. Study: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18955292

GLUCOMANNAN FIBRE (130MG)
Glucomannan Fibre increases the feeling of fullness, and lowers cholesterol and insulin 
sensitivity. It can work synergistically with other fat burning ingredients found in 
Blackbelt Fire PM.

Study: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18031592
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